No Strings Attached Fun Thought
to be One of Top Stress Relievers
October 30, 2009
London, UK (RPRN) 10/30/09 —
Members of the new light-hearted
online adult dating site, MyFbuddy, have reported that one of
the top five stress relievers is
‘hassle-free no strings fun with an
fbuddy’.
Those members were not
backward in coming forward with
In Love
their views, and this comes as a
refreshing change to any coyness on the subject of no strings fun. But should
it really come as such a surprise when seen through an honest light, that
consensual sexual fun enjoyed with a sex buddy should relieve the parts that
others cannot reach?
Other stress relievers cited were having a laugh with friends, a professional
massage, and homeopathy which may seem a bit tamer by comparison.
Then as surprising a find as this may seem, below the top five were such
things as skimming stones on a beach shore and white water rafting, so it
seems one man’s/woman’s thrill-seeking is another’s relaxation. Thank
goodness we all see the world in a myriad of ways!
Andy Hammonds, the founder of My-Fbuddy, explains: “It’s good to know that
our members put fun with other fbuddies up there as a stress reliever, but
we’re not wholly surprised by this as this is certainly one of the things they
are looking for when they’re thinking of registering on our site.”

Andy further explains; “What we’ve also found is our members are straight
forward with each other so there’s very little sexual politics involved. So it
would follow that sexual tension is released to the benefit of both parties
involved.”
My-Fbuddy is free to join, enabling you to browse the site and view
thousands of Fbuddy profiles. You can pay a small subscription fee securely
online or via your mobile phone which will allow you to create and view
video profiles, send personal messages, and offer sexy virtual themed gifts.
As a member you can also use your mobile to upload photos to your profile
as well as receive text messages notifying you that other Fbuddies have sent
you a message.
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